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Ghang@ of
G@mnmand

Location: Parade Ground.
Date: Friday, June 30, 9:30 a.m.

Participants:
Mai.Gen. Robert F, Durkin, USAF

Director of DMA.

Col. Stephen F. Burrell, USAF

outgoing AC Director.

Col. Marcus J. Boyle, USAF,

incoming AC Director.

Employees should be in place by
9:25 a.m.

Far@w@ilil
Dilnn@r
Location: Orlando Gardens

Banquet Center, 4300 Hoff-
meister (l-55 at Union East
Outer Road)

Date: Friday, June 23.

Cocktails: 6:30 -T :15 p.m.

Buffet: 7:15-8:00 p.m.

Program: 8:00-9:00 p.m.

Ancell New Deputy Director, PP

A ' .' -ts bv DMA Director

In one of two
appointments
recently
announced by
Dt{A Director
Maj. Gen. Robert
F. Durkin, A.
Ctay Ancell has
been selected for
promotion to the
senior executive

from the Office of the Secretary of
Defense and the O{fice of Personnel
Managbment. The PP Directorate is
responsible for directing the produc-
tion program of the Aerospace Center.

Ancell was chief of the AC Produc-
tion Programs Modernization Division
(PPM) before going to Washington"
He has also held key positions at the
departmental level at AC.

In another appolntment, General
Durkin announced that Colonel
Joel Cain, USA, is being reassigned
from the headquarters Research and
Engineering Directorate to the
position of deputy director, DMA
Hydrographi c/Top ogra phi c Cen ter.

Colonel Cain will replace Colonel
Ireonard Hasse Jr., who has an-
nounced his retirement. The reas-
signment will be effective this month.

F.E. Wanen AFB, \Myo. A retreat
ceremony will be held in the after-
noon, and a dinner in casual western
attire is planned for the evening. The
next morning, participants ean tske
part in a golf tournament at the base
course, followed by a picrric. Chief
MSgt. Abraham is accepting reserva-
tions at (307, 7 7 5-2806.

30th Anniversary for Survey Group

senrice as deputy director, Programs,
Production and Operations (PP) at the
Aerospace Center. He will succeed
William N. Hogan, who departed in
February for a new assignment as
deputy director, PP, at HQ DI{A.

Ancell currently serves as DMA
liaison officer at the Pentagon. The
assignment will be effective after
appropriate approvals are received

variety of activities are
planned for June 15-16 to
commemorate the 30th

anniversary of the Hydrographic/
Topographic Center Geodetic Sunrey
Group.

Op"n house will be held June 15,
with tours and displays in the
Geodetic Sunrey's home offices at

AC Director Col. Stephen F. Bumell is joined by ADP Security
Manager James Waskow in receiving a plaque of appreciation
presented by Boy Scout Executive Director David Burke (lefr).

AC Helps Scoufs
AC stepped out of its official role

as provider of MC&G products for
DoD to help local Boy Scouts in their
food drive for the needy. "The Scouts
needed maps to make sure that all
neighborhoods were canvassed with-
out overlapping," said Jim Waskow
(SOC), who was approached by
Scout leaders of the New Horizons
District in West St. Louis County.

Employees who volunteered for
the project took existing maps and
then enlarged and reproduced them
in laminated form for the Scouts.

"Evidently it paid offbecause the
Scouts increased their coverage and
got areas they missed beforer" Jim
said. Waskow's son Brent is an
Eagte Scout, now in college.
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Symposium
Was Also Fun

Unique computer hardware and soft-
ware for the Systems Center Sympo-
sium receive special handling (above)
from St. Louis personnel, who person-
nally transported it to and from
Virginia in a van. Setting out on the
trip, at right, are engineers Steve
Wheat, Eric Schwarz and Jeff Fox.
(Now you know why Eric's photo was
"not available" for the last Orientor,
which described his DMA Outstand-
ing Personnel of the Year Award.)
Hard work went into the symposium,
but there was also camaraderie to be
enjoyed and the satisfaction of accom-
plishing together an important
mission-supporting project. In the
bottom photo, some of the St. Louis
contingent are pictured upon their
departure. From left, kneeling: Steve
Wheat, Bob Lacey, Tenri Higgins and
Dr. Bernie Kolo. Standing: Sue
Chambless, Jeff Fox, Jim Bellenger,
Dave Dermody, Eric Schwarz, Dan
Maddux and Susan Gligros.

vtffi;&ffiiW"ffi${

Wellness Fair To Be Held Monday and Jun e 21
ll employees are encouraged
to take part in the DI\,IAAC
Wellness Fair, which will be

held during the lunch period on
Monday and June 21.

Y-I\{CA staff will demonstrate
fitness exercises, and free hearing
tests will be conducted by the
St. Louis Hearing and Speech Center.
Employees interested in joining a
fitness class can register at the YA{CA

Orientor

exhibit.
Educational materials will be

available on fitness, blood pressure,
prevention of heart ailments, cancer
risk reduction, senrices to older
parents, alcoholism, nutrition,
health risk assessment, diabetes,
mental health, safety, family and
manriage, AIDS, and the CWC!

The Wellness Fair will be held in
training room 1A-1 of Building 36 on

Monday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Employees at 8900 S. Broadway

\lrill have an opportunity to attend the
fair on June 2L in conference room 1

of Building 89004 from 11 to 1.

Drop by during lunch. Remember,
a move in the direction of improved
health is a move in the right direction.
The fair is sponsored by the Employee
Assistance Oflice and the Health and
Safety O{fice.
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WhatWi il lt
Take to
Convince Yo

On May 31 the "Seat Belt Convin-
cer" was demonstrated on the
Parade Ground at 3200 S. 2nd St.
The demonstration was conducted
by Ray Kemp of the St. Charles
County Ambulance Di strict.

The Convincer simulates a 5-mph
crash and demonstrates the impor-
tance of seat-belt use to reduce the
severity of irliuries during a crash.
Mr. Kemp spearheaded the effort to
obtain the Convincer from the
Missouri Safety Center in War-
rensburg under the conditon that it
would be demonstrated throughout
the area. Over 8,000 have oberyed
the Convincer in action. It will be at
South Annex behind Building 89002
June 13 from 11 to 1' 

Debra Mays
Safety Division

u?

Photo by Jim Stepanik

An employee experiences the benefit of wearing a seat belt in this
simulation of a crash at fi,ve miles per hour. The 'Seat Belt Convin-
cer" will be at 8900 S. Broadway on June 13 ftom 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

When You're Out in the Heat, Listen to Your Body
he heat and humidity of
summer can be an inritant
to some people and a serious

health threat to others. The most
important means to prevent heat-
related problems is to know your own
body. Your health, your regularif of
exposure to hot weather, and the type
of activity you are used to all play a
part in how heat will affect you.

Many medicines including diuretics
(water pills), some antibiotics, and
some tranquilizers can cause you
problems in hot weather or with sun
exposure. If you take medications,
ask your doctor or pharmacist about
side effects.

Your body must make a big
adjushnent to summer weather. It
also must adjust to a change from air-
conditioned buildings or cars to hot,
humid outside air. Give yourself a
chance to a{ust. Take it slow.
Increase your activity gradually.

You can help your bodY adaPt to

4

heat by following a few tips. Don't
wait until you're thirsty. Drink a
glass of water every 30 minutes in hot
weather, especially if you are working
or playrng hard. Dress to allow air
circulation around your skin. Limit
alcohol use. Fruit juice is OII but
water is what your body needs.

Finally, listen to what your body is
telling you and take action to prevent
yourself or someone else from becom-
ing a heat victim. Heat can affect the
body in a variety of ways:

Prickly heat occurs when sweat
glands become blocked and perspira-
tion can't drain to the skin sur{ace.
The skin gets rashy and itches or
burns. Most cases respond best to a
shower or bath.

Heat cramps usually occur with
exercise. Rest, combined with drink-
ing water, should correct the problem.

Heat exhaustion occurs with heat
exposure and/or exercise. The skin
may be rnoist and pale. Faintness

may occur. Tleatment is rest and
removal to a cml place. Loosen tight-
fitting clothing and drink plenty of
water. Howevet, neuer giue water to
a,n urlconscious Wrsorl- Medical care
may be required.

Heat strcke occurs when the body
can no longer regulate its tempera-
ture. The skin may be dry and appear
reddish. Seizures may occur or a loss
of consciousness. Not all heat stroke
victims have all of these signs. When
in doubt between heat stroke and
heat exhaustion, assume that it is
heat stroke . Heat stroke ls o med.ical
etnergetrcy. The victim should be
moved to shade. Remove or loosen
clothing, and use cool water (not cold
or ice water) on the entire body. Call
an ambulance.

Help yourself to a safe and healthy
summer. Remember these warning
signs and listen to your body.

Ted Macinski, R.N.
Medical Care Division
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Evasion Chart
Proves
lfs Worth

The photos appearing in this issue
illustrate some of the many uses of
the Evasion Chart (EVC), which is
designed to assist downed aircrew
members in evasion and escape from
hostile tenritory. This special product
of DMA is produced at the Aerospace
Center for areas requested by users.

The photos were taken in survival
training by the Air Force Intelligence
Service, executive agent for all of the
services in matters involving sunrival,
evasion, resistance and escape.

Fruit of the wild nose' shown above on the
EVC, can serye as emergency food, the text
advise s. 'Tt stays on the plant in winter and
can be picked when other fnrit is unavailable."

Abov€r mtlted
colors of the
EVC serye as
camouflage,
while on the
cover, the
chart's wat€f-
resistant rrra-
terial acts as a
raincoat. At
left, a compass
reading is
matched to
one of several
'bompass
rcses" on the
chart, which
grve location
in degrees and
geographieal
context.

Among insf,ructions that make use of the
chart's super-strong, water-resistant material
is one to "Catch rain or melt snow for drinking
water." The material is a speeial polyesten
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JB Chapel Group
Plans Flag Day Rite

The Jefferson Banacks Chapel
Association is sponsoring a Flag D"y
ceremony in the Memorial Chapel at
Jefferson Banacks National Ceme-
tery June 11 from 1 to 3 p.m.

LJ.S. Representative Richard
Gephardt of Missouri is scheduled to
speak in an eulory for the late former
congresswoman from Missouri, Lenor
K. Sullivan.

A volunteer group that relies on
private donations, the Chapel Asso-
ciation works with the Veterans Ad-
ministration to complete art projects
for the chapel.

John (Tom) Shocklee died May 21.
A management assistant in the
Directorate of Administration when
he retired in 1978, he also worked in
Chart Research and Supply. He was
a World War II veterall. He leaves
sisters and a brother.

*:f**

August W. H. Allard died May 29.
An operations and maintenance
foreman in the Directorate of Facili-
ties Engineering, he retired in 198L.
He leaves his wife Dorothy. Inter-
ment was in Red Bud, Ill.

Photo by Willie Thntnpson

Volu,nteers in l(ansas City Quatity Conference are pictured.
From left, seated: MaIrya Harp€rr Denise Proctor, Mary
Henderson, Jim Colbert and Reg Stonen StandinS Fred
Brown, Mike Browrr Chuck Enriquez, Jerry Congfove
(middle), Hal Smith, Bill Greshanr Don Shepoka.

KC Employees Support
Oual ity Convention
By Denise Proctor

he llth annual convention
of the Association for Quali-
ty and Partieipation (AQP),

held in lbn$as City May L4, was
expected to be the largest ever with
2,500 people. But by opedtg, over
4,000 had registered.

Mary Henderson (KCBA),
president of the Heart of America
Chapter of the AQP, was largely in
charge of motivating volunteers and
getting the convention organi zed.
Preparations began over 16 months
prior to the conference. Mary's
enthusiasm was contagious and
both Quality Circles in the l(ansas
City Field Office became involved.

A video tape of a presentation
given to management by EPIC
(Employee Participation and
Involvement Circle) \ilas shown at
the local AQP chapter booth. EPIC
also submitted a poster idea: "Map-

ping a Successful koject." Work on
the poster was taken over by a
Special Quality Attack Team, Bill
Gresham and Denise Proctor. the
poster was selected as the best at
the convention.

The highest honor, however, was
the acceptance of a proposal for an
oral presentation by EPIC. Of
4,500 proposals submitted, only 100

were chosen. the presentation,
"Communication in Problem
Solving," discussed how establishing
channels of communication early in
a project between key personnel
leads to more certain success. The
presenters were Fred Brown, Marva
Harper and Hat Smith.

Also volunteering as greeters,
monitors, etc., were Mike Brown,
Jim Colbert, Jerry Congrove, Chuck
Enriquez, Don Shepokq Reg Stoner
and Gael'\ilheeler. Mr. Walker and
staff extend congratulations to all
for a job well done.
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Military Comptrollers
Honor AC Employees

T\vo management analysts as-
signed to the Manpower and Manage-
ment Division (CMM) were among 11

individuals honored by the American
Society of Military Comptrollers last
month. the awards were presented
by the Gateway chapter during a
luncheon at the Kings Inn Brecken-
ridge Hotel, 9600 Natural Bridge.

Michael McManus received the
individual award in the category of
analysis and evaluation. According to
the citation he distinguished himself
in the areas of economic analysis,
management analysi s, cost/benefi t
analysis, quantitative analysis and
program evaluation.

Beth Meyer received the individual
award in the category of manpower 

Bethmanagement. According to the
citation, she distinguisfrea herself in Meyer
the areas of manpower management,
position management and analyses to
improve management efficiency.

Bill Barnes (SES), occupational
health and safety specialist, received
a 100 percent academic score in the
two-week Advanced Fire kotection
Technology Course at Chanute AFB,
Ill. "I'h.is outstanding accomplish-

Michael
McIVIanus

ment is an indication of his initiative
and participation during all phases of
training," said Capt. Bryan Kuhlm-
ann, chief of fire protection training
for the Air Force's 3340th Technical
Training Group.

Looking
Ba'ek
TEN YEARS AGO...TTris past
week the Aerospace Center hosted
an international conference on the
Digital Landrnass System, which
was developed here. the system
is a data base of cartographic
information that can be converted
into realistic simulated radar and
cockpit views for aircraft trainers.
Repre sentatives attended from
Belgium, France, Germany, Italy,
the Netherlands, Norway, the
United Kingdom and the United
States . (Orie"j?j." ne 22, 1979)

TWET{TT YEARS AGO-.'\VhEN
the Apollo 11 astronauts land on
the moon next month, they will be
guided by charts produced by
ACIC. According to Robert W.
Carder, chief of ACIC's N.{SA
Project Office, charts covering one
primary and two alternate sites
have been provided for the first
manned landing and large-scale
(1:5,000) photomaps have been
provided for use on the lunar
surface. (Orien 

?;r;June 
20, 1969)

ITIIRTY YEARS AGO...As
tasked by the Air Force, ACIC
technical personnel have been
photographing manmade satel-
lites in their orbits. The first
effort was of Sputnik I from atop
the Schauer Building. (Orientor,
June 5, 1959)

Barnes Scores '100 Percent'

George T. Cline Jr. (QA), supervi-
sory cartographer, retired April 26
with 38 years of federal service, all at
the Aerospace Center. He began as a
GS -2 cartographi c -photogrammetric
aid. "I've had my own kind of mobil-
ity, whether I worked for ACP, ACS,
ACIC or DMAAC," he said. "I taught
not only at the Education and Tlain-
ing Dvision (he was chie{) but also at
the Defense Air Intelligence Training
Center, Naly War College and
Defense Mapping School. I worked
for and with some outstanding people.

Orientor

I managed a myr"iad of programs, the
beginnings of automated cartography,
LAMAT, NASA' international agree-
ments, qualit5r assurance and produc-
tivity. I've had a balMll miss you
all. Come see me socially anytime. I
don't want to see you in my profes-
sional capacitV for a t:"* time.

Roger D. IJber (DSMA), cartogra-
pher, retired May 3 \{rith 30 years of
federal service. He attended long-
term training at Yale. "I will travel,
fish, garden and loaf a lot," he said.

Kansas City Office
Health/Fitness Series
Charles Hammons, exercise physiolo-
grst at the Baptist Medical Center,
will discuss "Factors to Consider in
Irowering Cholesterol" in the second
session of the health and fitness
series for l(ansas City employees.

The session is scheduled for
June 22ftam 10 to 11 in the confer-
ence room.
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Military Fun
And Fitness
From left, counter-
clockwise, D1VIAAC
military complete
their annual l.5-mile
fitness run, followed
by . picnic. Nn4y Lt.
Marty Staples smiles
his satisfaction for
the best time of 8:31.
Air Force Lt. Col.
Clyde Araki, at
second base, gets the
ball too late in the
frrst of two games
lost to enlisted
personnel by the
officers. Phyllis
Benson, R.N., checks
blood pressure of
SSgt. Tracy Wymore. Photos by Jim Stepanik
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I -:-*'-,DMA Gorporate Challenge
Run Set for June 22

The Striders of DMAAC are planning their
first-ever DMA Corporate Challenge Run on
June 22. Anyone interested in runttittg or in
volunteering to help yvith either the run itself
or the food and drinks afterward is requested
to contact Steve Mrotek at 4AL2.

On May 25 Dave Talburtt finished 6th in
the Anheuser-Busch Corporate Challenge 5K
(3.1-mile) Race, and the DMA team placed
4th. First place was won by Monsanto. DMA
runners aim to do much better on June 22!
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